Continuous double loop closure for midline laparotomy wounds.
To determine the efficiency of continuous double loop closure of midline laparotomy wounds and how it prevents and reduces wound dehiscence. A prospective study of one hundred patients who underwent laparotomy through midline incision in Basrah General Hospital over a one year period. This study is designed to compare the difference between 2 suturing techniques for closure of midline laparotomy wounds, one is new and unpopular to use, which is the continuous double loop closure, and the other one is the continuous mass closure technique. By comparison of the 2 techniques, we found that infection of wounds was less using the continuous double loop closure technique (12%) as compared with the control (18%). We also found that wound dehiscence is nil with the continuous double loop closure technique as compared to 8% with the control. The continuous double loop closure technique is superior in closure of midline laparotomy wounds and prevention of wound dehiscence and we recommend it for closure of these wounds in high risk patients.